AGENDA
Cumberland Town Council Meeting
Town Council Chambers
MONDAY, December 9, 2013
6:00 Workshop
7:00 Call to Order

6:00 P.M. WORKSHOP with the Lands & Conservation Commission re: foreclosed property on Cottage
Farm Road and Greely Road Extension.
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
November 25, 2013

III.

MANAGER’S REPORT

IV.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION

V.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

13 – 177

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on accepting a gift of 29 acres of land abutting the
Rines Forest from the Godsoe family and to authorize the Town Manager to execute a gift
letter.

13 – 178

To set a Public Hearing date (January 13th) to consider and act on a recommendation from the
Lands and Conservation Commission re: foreclosed properties.

13 – 179

To hear a report from Casco Bay C.A.N. (Create Awareness Now) and the Cumberland Police
Department re: prevention and reducing youth substance abuse in Portland North communities.

13 - 180

To hear a report from Integrated Forest Management re: update on tree cutting.

13 – 181

To hear a presentation from Siemens re: conversion of Town buildings to natural gas.

13 – 182

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a Class I Liquor License application for
Cumberland House of Pizza.

13 – 183

To accept a gift of $3,000.00 to the Cumberland Police Department from Maine Marathon.

VI.

NEW BUSINESS
 December 23rd Workshop at 6:00 p.m. re: FY’15 pre-budget meeting.
 December 23rd to hear a report from the Comprehensive Plan Update Committee and to set a
Public Hearing date of January 13th to consider and act on accepting their recommendation.

VII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION pursuant to Title 36 M.R.S.A., § 841 re: Hardship Abatement Request and
pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A., § 405(6)(C) re: real property.

VIII. ADJOURNMENT

MOTIONS
13 – 177

I move to accept a gift of 29 acres of land abutting the Rines Forest from the Godsoe family
and to authorize the Town Manager to execute a gift letter.

13 – 178

I move to set a Public Hearing date of January 13th to consider and act on a recommendation
from the Lands and Conservation Commission re: foreclosed properties.

13 – 179

No action.

13 – 180

No action.

13 – 181

No action.

13 – 182

I move to approve the Class I Liquor License application for Cumberland House of Pizza.

13 – 183

I move to accept the donation of $3,000.00 to the Cumberland Police Department from Maine
Marathon.

I move to recess to Executive Session pursuant to Title 36 M.R.S.A., § 841 re: Hardship Abatement
Request, and pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A., § 405(6)(C) re: real property.

I move to (approve or deny) the Hardship Abatement Request for property identified as Tax Map
R05/Lot 34.

MINUTES
Cumberland Town Council Meeting
Town Council Chambers
MONDAY, November 25, 2013
7:00 p.m. Call to Order
Present: Councilors Stiles, Copp, Storey-King, Gruber, Edes and Bingham
Absent: Councilor Turner
I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Motion by Councilor Gruber, seconded by Councilor Bingham, to accept the October 28, 2013 minutes
as presented.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS

II.

MANAGER’S REPORT
 Introduction of Gary James, Tax Assessor
Town Manager Shane introduced the new County Tax Assessor, Gary James.
Mr. James said that he is excited about his new position as County Assessor. He has been an
appraiser for 22 years, and has been doing assessing appeals for the past 6-7 years. This opportunity
to work as Regional Assessor for the County (particularly for Cumberland and Yarmouth) is a perfect
fit for him and he looks forward to working with Cumberland residents. He will do his best to be
flexible and meet with residents at times that are convenient with them, even evenings and weekends
if need be.


Veterans Day Celebration
Town Manager Shane showed photos of the Korean War Veteran celebration that was held on
Veterans Day to celebrate the 60th anniversary of the end of the war. He said that it was a very
special and emotional day. He thanked Councilor Storey-King who worked on the planning
committee and helped make the celebration a reality.
Councilor Storey-King said she was so proud to be on the committee and was proud of Cumberland,
who already had the Veterans identified and the Korean War Veterans list prepared for her. The
S.A.D. was kind enough to let them use school busses to transport the Veterans to Cumberland, North
Yarmouth and Yarmouth. Sam, Tate, and Isabelle Porter read the Cumberland Veteran names. It
was a very somber and amazing experience.



Greely Cross Country
This Saturday is a special day for Greely High School student, Kirstin Sandreuter , who will be
running in a Regional Cross Country Final in Bronx, New York. . A couple of weeks ago, she
finished 4th in New England. If she finishes in the top 10 on Saturday, she will move on to the
nationals in Pasadena, California. Kirstin is a resident of North Yarmouth and this is huge or our
community.



Medical Marijuana
The Planning Board met last week in workshop to discuss licensed medical marijuana facilities.
There was a lot of discussion regarding where in Town these facilities would be allowed. Mr. Shane
said that staff would prefer to only allow such facilities on the two Town owned lots on Route One.
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The Planning Board felt that was too restrictive and could open the Town up for potential law suits.
The Planning Board felt that the Route One South area should be considered (Tuttle Road ramp to the
Falmouth line). Mr. Shane reminded them that we are trying to build our business and economic
develop center in that area. When the Planning Board meets in December they will review all the
definitions that have already been approved by the Ordinance Committee, plus the two areas of
zoning that staff is recommending (OC South and OC North).


Natural Gas Update
Town Manager Shane said that he received the gas line layout from Summit last week. The first year
will start with pipe being laid from the fairgrounds, down Blanchard Road, down Tuttle Road, to
Route One heading north and south. Town staff met with the School Board Finance Committee to
discuss the very aggressive schedule next summer. The schools have a potential savings of $200,000
just in heating costs in the first heating season. The Manager and Operations Director met with an
energy service contract provider recently. They will go into all the Town buildings and give an
evaluation and a guarantee of savings. They will be at the December 9th Town Council meeting to
give a presentation and explain how their contract will work.



Cumberland Farmer’s Market “Lettuce Run for Hunger”
Councilor Gruber gave the following update on the Cumberland Farmer’s Market and the
Thanksgiving basket program through the Food Pantry:
Last week, the Town Council Chambers was filled with food as the Girl Scouts helped sort items for
the Thanksgiving baskets. It was very impressive and emotional to see. Thank you to Girl Scout
Leader, Sarah Rose and the Girl Scouts for their amazing work.
Over 70 baskets were handed out, which translates to over 230 people.
The Farmer’s Market event, “Lettuce Run for Hunger” donated $700 to the Food Pantry.
Rachel’s On the Green (the Smith Family) donated 22 turkeys.
Bert Kendall and the American Legion Post 91 donated $100 and 15 turkeys.
Thank you to Bill and Linda Shane for all their hard work at the Food Pantry all year long.

III.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION
None

IV.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

13 – 169

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on the 2014 Shellfish License allocations, as
recommended by the Shellfish Conservation Commission.
Chairman of the Shellfish Conservation Commission, Mike Brown, said that the Commission met recently,
and is making the following license allocations for 2014. The allocations are identical to last year, with the
exception of no commercial licenses issued in 2014:
RECREATIONAL: Unlimited resident recreational licenses
25
non-resident recreational licenses
8
monthly resident licenses
2
monthly non-resident licenses
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COMMERCIAL:

5 0
1 0

resident commercial licenses
non-resident commercial license

Mr. Brown said that the clam flats remain open seasonally (November – May) and there is some antidotal
evidence that the number of clams is down. This could be due to the rising water temperature, which makes the
clams softer, making them more susceptible to predators, as well as the green crab problem.
Chairman Stiles opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: none
Chairman closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Councilor Bingham, seconded by Councilor Gruber, to approve the 2014 Shellfish License
allocations, as recommended by the Shellfish Conservation Commission.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS
13 – 170

To hear a report from Public Services Director, Chris Bolduc re: bulky waste pick up
tonnage.
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Councilor Bingham asked Mr. Bolduc his thoughts of having only one bulky item pick up per year.
Mr. Bolduc said that it would likely not be much of an issue with residents, but there is no additional fee
from our trash hauler for two pick-ups per year. He would be worried that once residents realized they were
only getting one pick-up per year, they would put out twice as much anyway, and the tonnage would be the
same.
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Chairman Stiles asked Mr. Bolduc if the haulers were educated not to pick up items that are not allowed or
would fit into a trash bag.
Mr. Bolduc said that we have a new hauler this year and there was a little confusion at first, but they now
realize that they are not to pick up everything.
Councilor Copp suggested having a spring pick-up and in the fall, place 2 or 3 large dumpsters at Public
Works for residents to dispose of the items themselves. It would be interesting to compare the tonnage of
each.
Chairman Stiles said that the only reason we are having this discussion is because people don’t follow the
rules.
To set a Public Hearing date (December 23rd) to hear a report and accept from the
Comprehensive Plan updates from the Ad Hoc Committee.
Motion by Councilor Storey-King, seconded by Councilor Bingham, to set a Public Hearing date of
December 23rd to hear a report and accept Comprehensive Plan updates from the Ad Hoc Committee.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
13 – 171

To set a Public Hearing date (December 9th) to accept a gift of 29 acres of land abutting
the Rines Forest from the Godsoe family and to authorize the Town Manager to execute a
gift letter.
Chairman Stiles said that there was a Council site-walk of this property last weekend. He knows that
everyone who went is very appreciative of this very generous gift from the Godsoe’s.
13 – 172

Town Manager Shane pointed out that this property abuts the Rines Forest.
Motion by Councilor Copp, seconded by Councilor Gruber, to set a Public Hearing date of December 9th to accept
a gift of 29 acres of land abutting the Rines Forest from the Godsoe family and to authorize the Town Manager to
execute a gift letter.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS
To set a Public Hearing date (December 9th) to consider and act on a Class I Liquor
License application for Cumberland House of Pizza.
Motion by Councilor Bingham, seconded by Councilor Edes, to set a Public Hearing date of December 9th
to consider and act on a Class I Liquor License application for Cumberland House of Pizza.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS
13 – 173

To set a workshop date of December 9th with the Lands & Conservation Commission re:
foreclosed property on Cottage Farm Road and Greely Road Extension.
Motion by Councilor Gruber, seconded by Councilor Bingham, to set a workshop date of December 9th with the
Lands & Conservation Commission re: foreclosed property on Cottage Farm Road and Greely Road Extension.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS
13 – 174

13 – 175

To consider and act on authorizing the Town Manager to accept delinquent taxes and
issue a quitclaim deed, upon receipt of $11,000.00 for property located at 69 Pleasant
Valley Road, Tax Map R08/Lot 27.
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Town Manager Shane said that, as the Council knows, when a property goes into foreclosure, the Town
attempts to work with the property owners to help them get the taxes current. This payment will bring this
property within a tax year away from being current. A lien will remain on the property and the property
owner has been working closely with Town staff to take care of back taxes.
Motion by Councilor Bingham, seconded by Councilor Copp, to authorize the Town Manager to accept delinquent
taxes and issue a quitclaim deed, upon receipt of $11,000.00 for property located at 69 Pleasant Valley Road, Tax
Map R08/Lot 27.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS
13 – 176

To consider and act on authorizing the Town Manager to accept delinquent taxes and
issue a quitclaim deed, upon receipt of $5,915.32 for property located at 331 Blanchard
Road, Tax Map R08/Lot 68B.
Town Manager Shane said that this situation is very similar to the previous item. This one will be very
close to being paid in full during this fiscal year.
Motion by Councilor Storey-King, seconded by Councilor Gruber, to authorize the Town Manager to accept
delinquent taxes and issue a quitclaim deed, upon receipt of $5,915.32 for property located at 331 Blanchard Road,
Tax Map R08/Lot 68B.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS

V.

NEW BUSINESS
Councilor Bingham – he helped with the Lions Club pie project. They sold 170 pies, which is up
from 130 last year. Thank you to everyone who purchased a pie. The annual Lions Club citrus sale,
which supports the Greely Scholarship Fund, will be happening soon.
Councilor Storey-King – the Twin Brook Advisory Committee is in need of one member. Thank
you to Theresa Maloney-Kelly for her service on the committee. She had to resign due to another
commitment.
She attended a meeting in Yarmouth last week with PACTS to discuss public input on road
improvement.
Thank you to those who were involved in the Veterans Day celebration for the Korean War
Veterans. Thank you to Representative, Steve Moriarty for his keynote speech and legislative
proclamation, Girl Scout Troop Number 24, buglers Caleb Howell and Jordan Merrifield, and our
generous sponsors. This was a community effort and a great honor for her.
She wished everyone a Happy Thanksgiving.
Councilor Gruber – he thanked Councilor Storey-King for all her hard work on the Veterans Day
event.
He is looking forward to the presentation on December 9th by the energy service contract provider
to hear suggestions on how we can save on energy costs in Town and School buildings. This is a
tremendous opportunity for the Town and School to work together.
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Thank you to the Assistant Town Manager and Finance Director for taking the time to complete the
application for the Food Pantry to become a 501(3)(C). This will allow the pantry to apply for grant
opportunities.
Chairman Stiles – he reminded the community that the Library Board is need of two North
Yarmouth representatives. If anyone knows of a North Yarmouth resident who would be interested
in serving on the Library Board, they can contact someone at Town Hall in North Yarmouth.
The Library has a lot of activities going on. Everyone should check out the activities so they don’t
miss something that would interest them. Last Thursday, he attended a program at the Library
where community members read pieces of Cumberland history. He learned that the boat building
industry was in Cumberland. He didn’t realize that boats were built inland and hauled to the sea.
There are fascinating programs that go on at the Library all the time.
Councilor Edes – he wished everyone a Happy Thanksgiving and reminded them to drive safe,
drive sober, and enjoy the holiday.
Councilor Copp – his two grandsons would like to thank the Town for the new playground in West
Cumberland. One is 3, one is 5, they have been there often and they love it. It was a great idea that
Peter Bingham of the Recreation Department had when he decided to have second graders vote for
the playground that they liked best.
On November 7th our heavy rescue unit responded to a call on the back side of Forest Lake for a car
accident in Windham. The rescue unit was slightly damaged due to the condition of the road, but if
something is not done, our vehicles can incur major damage or be totaled. We are supplying
emergency services to the Town of Windham and a small portion of the Town of Gray. In his
opinion, we are being taken advantage of. The roads are so bad that they are damaging our
emergency vehicles. He urged the Council to ride down these roads if they have the opportunity.
He, the Manager, and the Public Works Director checked out the roads in the fall, and they are
atrocious. There are over 200 homes on these roads and the roads are not built to any standards
whatsoever. The conditions are even worse in the winter. The roads are like horse paths.
Town Manager Shane said that after Councilor Copp first made him aware of this problem, he met
with our Public Works Director and Fire Chief, and the Fire Chief, Public Works Director, and
Town Manager from Windham. They rode down every road in that area. The Windham staff
clearly had not been in that area of Forest Lake for quite some time, since they were surprised by
the number homes that had been built. These are homes valued at $200,000 to $300,000. Town
Manager Shane said that he put Windham on notice that we need a plan to implement safe
turnarounds, road maintenance and brush cutting. Cumberland is taking all the risk by responding
to emergencies and not getting any help in return. At a minimum, we need a place to turn
emergency vehicles around so they don’t have to back down these roads to get out. Manager
Shane said that the Council can meet with the Windham Council to discuss this, if they so desire.
Town Manager Shane – last week, he attended a bike/pedestrian meeting in Falmouth. The Towns
of North Yarmouth and Freeport put together a grant for PACTS to look at the region north of
Portland and their public trails for biking and/or hiking for connectivity. They hired a consultant
back in September, and the consultant put together a plan that shows the connections. The purpose
is to get communities to work together. More information to come on this at the beginning of the
year.
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He had a great meeting with the Town Manager of Gray last week to discuss similar issues between
the two Towns. Gray is also very interested in trying to expand natural gas to their Town, as well
as the potential water main with Portland Water District that goes out Route 100 and ends just
below the Board Barn. He will be speaking to the Gray Town Council at a meeting in December
about all these topics.
VI.
ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Councilor Edes, seconded by Councilor Gruber, to adjourn.
VOTE: 6-0
TIME: 8:37 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by,

Brenda L. Moore
Council Secretary
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ITEM
13-177
To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on accepting a gift of
29 acres of land abutting the Rines Forest from the Godsoe family
and to authorize the Town Manager to execute a gift letter

MEMORANDUM
TOWN

OF

CUMBERLAND,

290

TUTTLE

CUMBERLAND,
TEL:

To:

Town Council

From:

William R. Shane, Town Manager

Date:

December 3, 2013

Re:

Gift of Land

ROAD

MAINE

207-829 - 2205

MAINE

04021

FAX:

829 - 2224

John and Elaine Godsoe have donated 29 acres of land adjacent to the Rines Forest. The Godsoe's are
requesting that the Council work with the Land Trust to adapt a simi lar conservation easement that
presently exists on the Rines Forest.

Golf Leaming
Center

29AcreGift

I I ,
Office of the Town Manager, Town of Cumberland• 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, Maine 04021
Telephone (207) 829-2205 Fax (207) 829-2224

On Monday evening I will be requesting your authorization to execute gift letter (sample enclosed as
part of your packet) for $161 ,000 per the appraised value attached.

Chairman Stiles will be requesting the assistance of one additional Councilor to work with staff and the
Land trust to develop a new Conservation Easement or an amendment to the existing easement. This
will begin probably in early January.
Dr. and Mrs. Godsoe will be present at the Town Council meeting. I have all the documentation
necessary to proceed with this generous gift and the Town Attorney has approved and reviewed all the
documentation presented to date.
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Appraisal Report
John A. and Elaine Godsoe Real Estate
29 .46 Acres of Rear Land
147 Bruce Hill Road
Cumberland, ME 04021

For

Dr. J olm & Elaine Godsoe
P.O. Box 46A
Cumberland, ME 04021

By

Eastern Appraisal & Consulting, Inc.
Two Monument Square
Portland, Maine 04101

Dr. John A. Godsoe
Nov. 22, 2013
Page Three
subject raw land, "as is". The likely buyer would be a residential real estate developer or home
building contractor. Any future change in the estimation of soils and lot yield would have an
impact on the appraised values, as would a change in market conditions, supply and demand .
The subject EU Three value estimate is also predicated on assumptions which include
obtaining the necessary local, state and federal governmental approvals which are not in place.
There has not been any marketing of the potential subject lot or the abutting potential subdivision
lots. It is very difficult to accurately predict the number of lots, their future retail prices,
marketing activity, and ultimate absorption of the entire subdivision, all of which have an impact
on the value estimate for the land "wholesale", "as is, where is". Wholesale value is the raw land
value to a developer prior to investment in the permitting process, constmction of infrastructure
and marketing of the created lots at the "retail" level to builders or home buyers. "Bulk" value
would be the sale to a developer or homebuilder of the subject lots with infrastructure in place
and ready for home constmction . The subject is presently raw land without subdivision approval,
although it would likely be obtained with less than a year of studies, discussions, presentations
and processing. No warranty can be made that the hypothetical estimates made herein will
actually occur, although they are considered reasonable.

EU Three comprises the remaining 29.46 acres of rear land south of the boundary with
EU Two. The Sweet preliminary soils study confirmed the presence of significant wetlands
which encumber at least 80% of total land area, with only two locations having suitable septic
soils near the north and south boundaries. The largest and closest lot to Bruce Hill Rd .
comprises about five acres near the n01th boundary with EU Two subdivision land. The further
lot is not economically feasible to develop because of the excessive road costs and permitting
that would be required to provide access to it. Although the subject wetland areas diminish utility
and market value by reducing developable land, they provide privacy and protection that enhance
developable lot value. Furthermore, the subject parcel abuts the town ' s Rines Forest, a large
vacant parcel of conservation land through which hiking, horse and snowmobile trails run.
The lot value is estimated for the five acres of buildable land, plus the estimated
contributory value of the remaining 24.46 acres of conservation and recreation land, and minus
the estimated cost of a hypothetical private, gravel access driveway extending from the eastern
end of the existing driveway. This includes the approximate three acres of the more distant
second buildable but financially unfeasible lot.
This appraisal is presented in the required USP AP Summary Report you requested.
USP AP requires the appraiser, after discussion with the client, to determine an appropriate Scope
of Work to carry out a credible appraisal. This has been done as described in the appraisal report.
There are also USP AP Extraordinary Assumptions and Hypothetical Conditions underlying this
appraisal. These assumptions and conditions are also described in detail in the appraisal repo1t.
The intended users of this appraisal are you and authorized designees, not including any
sources of financing for any alternative use or development of the property or other nonauthorized parties who obtain a copy of the report. The function of the appraisal is valuation of
Eastern Appraisal & Consulting, Inc.

Dr. John A. Godsoe
Nov. 22, 2013
Page Four
the subject property for consideration of various disposition alternatives, foremost of which is a
potential gift of the parcel to the Town of Cumberland. If a gift, the appraisal would support the
gift value for income tax purposes.
My conclusion is based on the facts, assumptions; and conditions in the enclosed report.
It is my opinion that the subject prope1ty market value, as of my most recent inspection on Nov.
7, 2013, was as follows :

One Hundred and Sixty-One Thousand Dollars ... $161 ,000
I welcome any questions or comments you may have after you have reviewed the
enclosed appraisal report. Thank you for the opportunity to be of service.

Very truly yours,
EASTERN APPRAISAL & CONSULTING, INC.

H. Randolph Glennon, III, MAI, CRE
President
4675repor1

Eastern Appraisal & Consulting, Inc.

QUITCLAIM DEED

JOHN A. GODSOE and ELAINE A. GODSOE of the Town of Cumberland, Cumberland
County, Maine (the "Grantors"), for no monetary consideration, grant to the TOWN OF
CUMBERLAND, a municipal corporation with an address of 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland,
Maine 04021 (the "Grantee"), the following described real property:
A certain lot or parcel of land, situated southeasterly of, but not adjacent to, the southeasterly line
of the Bruce Hill Road in the Town of Cumberland, County of Cumberland, State of Maine,
being more particularly bounded and described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on the northwesterly line ofland now or formerly of Fred T. Kinney as
described in a deed recorded at the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds in Book 9418, Page
301. Said point being located S 45° 34' 52" W, a distance of 491.29 feet from a comer in the
lines of said Kinney, the comer also being the easterly most comer of land conveyed to the
grantors herein, John A. Godsoe and Elaine A. Godsoe, by deed recorded in said Registry of
Deeds in Book 25115, Page 8;
THENCE N 40° 33' 15" W along remaining land of the said John A. Godsoe and Elaine A.
Godsoe, a distance of 611.45 feet to the easterly most comer of land now or formerly of John D.
Godsoe and Jennifer R. Goss-Godsoe as described in a deed recorded at said registry in Book
13077, Page 47;
THENCE S 2° 54' 08" W along the easterly line of said Godsoe, a distance of 60.01 feet to an
angle point;
THENCE S 47° 54' 08" W along the southeasterly line of said Godsoe, a distance of 438.71 feet
to an angle point;
THENCE N 42° 05' 52" W along the southwesterly line of said Godsoe, a distance of 252.01 feet
to a survey pin previously found on the southeasterly line of land now or formerly of Frank J.
Pitassi, as described in a deed recorded at said registry in Book 23183, Page 310;
THENCE S 50° 00' 58" W along the southeasterly line of said Pitassi, a distance of 138.79 feet
to a survey pin previously found;
THENCE S 51° 57' 09" W along the southeasterly line of said Pitassi, a distance of 803.00 feet
to a point on the northeasterly line of land now or formerly of Gregory S. & Joanne T. Fryer, as
described in a deed recorded at said registry in Book 28691, Page 112.
THENCE S 40° 20' 42" W along the northeasterly line of said Fryer and land now or formerly of
Robert B. Waterhouse, as described in a deed recorded at said registry in Book 25363, Page 339,

a distance of 1273.18 feet to a survey pin previously found at the westerly most comer ofland of
Fred T. Kinney as described in a deed recorded at said registry in Book 10621, Page 64;
THENCE N 46° 47' 56" E along the northwesterly line of said Kinney, a distance of 455.58 feet
to a survey pin previously found;
THENCE N 32° 25' 30" W along the southwesterly line of said Kinney, a distance of 348.44 feet
to a survey pin previously found;
THENCE N 45° 34' 52" E along the northwesterly line of said Kinney, a distance of930.12 feet
to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Containing 29 .46 acres, more or less.
This description was prepared by Kevin P. Clark, PLS 2245, of Sitelines, PA.
The preparer of this description did not perform a Boundary Survey. Boundaries and
monumentation are based on record plans and deeds.
Being a portion of the premises described in a deed from Elaine A. Godsoe to John A. Godsoe
and Elaine A. Godsoe recorded at the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds in Book 25115,
Page 8.
By acceptance of this deed, the Grantee acknowledges the following:
1.
The within conveyed premises are not benefited any rights of ingress and egress by virtue
of this conveyance. The within-conveyed premises are specifically not benefited by the thirty
(30) foot wide easement or right of way referred to in the above referenced deed in Book 25115,
Page 8, nor by the fifty (50) foot wide right of way described in the above referenced deed from
the Grantors to John D. Godsoe and Jennifer R. Goss-Godsoe in Book 13077, Page 47, nor by
any rights or easements for ingress and egress or for any other purpose over or upon the
remaining land of the Grantors.
2.
The within conveyed premises are not benefited by any restrictions imposed upon said
premises conveyed in Book 13077, Page 47, said restrictions being appurtenant to the then
remaining premises of the Grantors. Said restrictions shall henceforth be appurtenant only to the
premises of the Grantors remaining after the conveyance to the Grantee herein.
Witness our hands and seals this

-J

day of

I

D.,ten}Jt;;_..

WITNESS

2

, 2013.

,J/

(l/url{ 11 .4~
Elaine A. Godsoe

3

~J

State of Maine
County of Cumberland

,2013

Personally appeared before me the above named John A. Godsoe and Elaine A. Godsoe and
severally acknowledged the foregoing instrument to their free act and deed.

Ann T. Eisenhart
Notary Public
State of Maine
My Comm. Exp. June 28, 2019
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· NOtary

Public/Attorney at Law

Print Name
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My Commission Expires
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OF

CuMBERLAND, MAINE
290 Tuttle Road

Cumberland Center, Maine 04021-9321
Telephone (207) 829-5559 • Fax (207) 829-2214

December 10, 2013
Dr. John and Mrs . Elaine Godsoe
228 Greely Road
Cumberland, Maine 04021
Dear John and Elaine:
On December 9, 2013 , the Town Council unanimously voted to accept your generous gift of 29
acres of property located off Bruce Hill Road, transferred by quitclaim deed signed and delivered
on December 3, 2013. The value of your gift is $161,000 as indicated on the appraisal report
submitted by Eastern Appraisal & Consulting on November 22, 2013. Your charitable donation
to the Town of Cumberland (EIN 01-6000128) will be used to extend the town owned property,
the Rines Forest, for the recreational use and enjoyment of the public.
This letter serves as acknowledgment and receipt of your charitable contribution. The Town of
Cumberland has not offered or provided anything of value to you in exchange for your charitable
contribution. Part IV. dance acknowledgement, ofIRS Form 8283 has been completed by the
Town and is attached hereto for your tax filing purposes.
The Town of Cumberland is a qualified governmental unit as defined in Section 170(c)( l) of the
Internal Revenue Code. Charitable contributions made by individuals and corporations to the
Town of Cumberland may be deductible if they are made exclusively for public purposes.
Deductions cannot be guaranteed by the Town of Cumberland and are subject to certain
limitations and rules as prescribed by the IRS. Please check with a qualified tax professional to
determine the appropriate value of your donation and the necessary filing requirements for your
tax deduction.
On behalf of the Town of Cumberland and those that will benefit from your donation, thank you
again for your generosity and commitment to the betterment of our community. This property
will be an integral part in connecting the Town's recreational open space and will be enjoyed by
residents and visitors for many years to come.

Sincerely,

William R. Shane
Town Manager

ITEM
13-178
To set a Public Hearing date (December 23rd) to consider and act on
a recommendation from the Lands and Conservation Commission
re: foreclosed properties

Refer to workshop materials

ITEM
13-179
To hear a report from Casco Bay C.A.N. (Create Awareness Now)
and the Cumberland Police Department re: prevention and reducing
youth substance abuse in Portland North com1nunities

ITEM
13-180
To hear a report from Integrated Forest Manage1nent
re: update on tree cutting

MEMORANDUM
TOWN

OF

CUMBERLAND,

290

TUTTLE

CUMBERLAND ,
TEL:

To:

Town Council

From:

William R. Shan e, Town Manager

Date:

December 3, 2013

Re:

Town Fo rest Harvest Plan

ROAD

MAINE

207-829-2205

MAINE

04021

FA X:

829 - 2224

Two years ago you approved this plan, but we have been unabl e to harv est the area because of warm
temperatures and the fear of destroying trails. If we get co lder weather soo n, our plan is to begin the
harvest in Janu ary. Todd Sevey, from North Yarmouth, will be the harv ester and Jntegrated Fo rest
Management (IFM) w ill be our Fo rester oversee ing the cutting operation.

IFM also oversaw the Rines Forest Harvest 3 years ago. Jeremy Stultz from IFM will be giving yo u a
brief update and overview of the operation. The attached Power point slides are what was presented
originally.

Office of the Town Manager, Town of Cumberl and• 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberl and, Ma ine 04021
Telephone (207) 829-2205 Fax (207) 829-2224

William Shane
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Wi lliam Shane
Tuesday, December 03, 2013 9:52 AM
'Jeremy Stultz'
Brenda Moore (bmoore@cumberlandmaine.com); Brad Hilton; Dave Young; Chris Bolduc;
Lands & Conservation Committee
RE: Checking In
Town Forest 2011 Harvest Plan.pdf; Buckthorn Memo - Cumberland Town Forest - Oct
2013.pdf

Hi Jeremy,
Here are Brad & Dave's emails. Please contact then for the Connector Trail work.
bradfordhilton@aol.com
dwy123@aol.com
Please contact Chris Bolduc to make sure we are all on the same page and all the abutters are notified. We can help with
that, but want to make sure the abutting landowners are all in the loop.
From our conversation today here's my list:
You and Chris will touch base on notifications to abutters
You will use the existing culvert above the landing supplementing with brush or planking to cross into the
forest
3. You will meet with Brad Hilton to look at a potential connector trail internally in the forest
4. You will begin tree markings within the next few weeks
5. You will email me any changes to the PowerPoint slide( I'll send you original PPT in next email - file too big)
6. IFM will post signs in the forest regarding 11 Warning- harvesting in Progress" or some type of warning
7. You will generate a revenue estimate for the harvest and a recommendation for buckthorn eradication for
next Summer with herbicide treatment
8. The Town will execute the TSA and any other paper work required by the Maine Forest Service within 5 days
of receipt.
9. The Town will work with IFM to access the landing area and assist with access road plowing in the event of
major snow storms.

1.
2.

Anything else?
The new logger is Todd Sevey from North Yarmouth and you have worked with him and are happy with his work.
I apologize for the listing of tasks, but we have several new members on the Conservation Commission that were not on
the board when the plan was approved two years ago.
Look forward to seeing you very soon!
Thank you,
Bill

William Shane
Cumberland Town Manager
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021
October 25, 2013
Dear Mr. Shane:
On October 1ih, 2013, in an e-mail, you had requested an answer to the following question, "The
unmanaged section of the Town Forest has virtually no buckthorn, while the managed and cut sections
[are] overgrown with buckthorn. By cutting 35% out of the unmanaged section, do we risk introducing, at
a rapid rate, buckthorn or other invasives? Is the thick canopy of the unmanaged forest in some way
keeping out the ability for invasives to grow?"
To help answer your question more thoroughly, I enlisted the advice of Don Cameron, a
Botanist/Ecologist with the Maine Natural Areas Program. He, in turn, passed the question on to Ted
Elliman, an invasives species manager with the New England Wildflower Society.
Based on the limited information I offered on the situation with the Town Forest, Ted felt that "especially with glossy buckthorn - that it will move in quickly following a cutting, compete with tree
regeneration, and, given its shade-tolerance, persist." He does admit that the degree and rate of potential
incursion is dependent on the current proximity of the buckthorn to the harvest area.
Ted goes on to say that, "In any case, I don't think that natural tree regeneration will be enough to
minimize the buckthorn incursions. Post-harvest control with herbicides (and pulling seedlings) will
probably be necessary to eliminate it from the timbered [harvested] area. The sooner that control happens,
of course, the better." The natural tree regeneration comment comes specifically from my hope that good
forest management would produce regeneration of desired trees quickly and stem the ability for the
invasives to become established.

In answer to the other part of your original question, I think that the thick canopy and limited light in the
unmanaged section of forest may be helping in keeping the buckthom at bay. Of course, the buckthorn
may already be there in smaller amounts and has yet to become as visually noticeable yet. Also, it could
just be further away from current buckthorn populations and the invasive has yet to make it there.
Buckthorn is extremely shade tolerant and could still (and does) become a problem in unmanaged fullystocked stands.
Please keep in mind Ted is referring mostly to glossy buckthorn, which is a bigger problem than the
common buckthorn.

1071 D Auburn Road
Phone: (207) 225-5202

Turner, ME 04282
Fax: (207) 225-5203

Given this information, I suspect we may need to do a bit more research on the Town Forest. I may
propose another walk-through so that we can map-out, in greater detail, just were the worst buckthom is,
and what type it is. Obviously it is more of a problem were there has been greater and more frequent
disturbance. We may find that the operation as planned is far enough away from current problem areas to
not become overrun with invasives, post-harvest, in the near future.
Also, and I think Jay had advocated for this previously, we should consider the development of an
Integrated Pest Management strategy to deal with the current and potential future problems buckthom and
other invasives present. Ted makes reference to pulling seedlings; perhaps a group of volunteer stewards
could be commissioned to patrol the area and prevent buckthorn from overwhelming additional areas.
Proceeds from timber harvesting may also be used to some degree to continue the control efforts in the
coming years, similar to activities on the Rhines Forest in past years. Adjacent woodlots in Cumberland
are also overrun with buckthom and other invasives, so even by eliminating all problem plants on the
Town Forest, the area is still at risk. I would postulate that even ifthe town never embarked on forest
management activities, species like glossy buckthom may well still become established through time.
In summary, I think the notion that following through with the harvest may come with a potential of
increased spread of invasive species. I also think that with proper planning we can reduce the potential
future problem that buckthorn, in particular, presents.
I look forward to continuing this discussion and working on solutions that meet the Town's needs.
Respectfully,
Jeremy Stultz

~~
Vice President
Integrated Forest Management

207-615-6387
jstultz@ifmgt.com

l 071 D Auburn Road
Phone: (207) 225-5202

Turner, ME 04282
Fax: (207) 225-5203

Town Forest
2013 Harvest Plan

Jeremy Stultz

207-615-6387

jstultz@ifmgt.com

Management Plan
Highlights




Prepared Fall 2011
Funded through Project Canopy
Goals similar to Rines Forest:
– Habitat maintenance/creation
– Improve/Preserve Forest Health
– Protect biological features (i.e.wetlands)
– Implement exemplary forest management
– Invasive species control

Management Plan
Highlights, cont.


Maintain/enhance other uses (i.e.
recreation)

Harvest Plan



Winter only harvest; 2014 & 2015
Propose Cut-to-Length harvesting
– Low impact processor / forwarder
– Brush in trails
– Potential for hand-crew as well



Modest revenue from improvement
harvesting

Cumberland Town Forest - Harvest Planning Map

Buckthorn….

Questions…..

Looking Forward…



December – Contract and final pricing
Mid January – Harvesting begins
– Start small, full production by February






Spring – post harvest close out
Late spring – further mechanical
buckthorn (invasive) control
Fall – Further invasive control

Buckthorn Control


Mechanical & herbicide control
– Mech: brush saws or Fecon


Late spring / early summer

– Herb: foliar application




Late summer / early fall

Estimate is $550-650/acre total

Work in Progress...


Marking
– Property lines (pink flags)
– Stream zones (blue flags)
– Trail system (orange flags)
– Trees to be harvested (blue paint)




Neighbor notification and meetings
Revenue projection

ITEM
13-181
To hear a presentation fro1n Sie1nens re: conversion of Town
buildings to natural gas

Upgrading Town Buildings and
Reducing Energy and Maintenance
Costs Utilizing Performance
Contracting

What is Energy Performance
Contracting?

An ESPC is an agreement between a building owner and an
Energy Services Company (ESCO) that identifies, designs,
and installs energy related improvements that pays for the
new equipment over time and guarantees their performance.

What is Performance Contracting?

A different means of procurement…
…a vehicle for utilizing energy and operating savings to
finance needed capital improvements.

A new means of renovation…
…a mechanism for facility infrastructure upgrades and
modernization.

A unique means of partnering…
…a relationship of mutual benefit focused on the
customer’s operational needs and objectives.
3

What is Performance Contracting (ESPC)?

Energy related capital improvements paid
from energy and operating cost savings
How it works
SAVINGS
IN EXCESS

PAYMENTS
TO
FINANCING
INSTITUTION
PAYMENTS
TO
UTILITY
PROVIDERS

GUARANTEED PORTION

SERVICE
PAYMENTS

AFTER PERFORMANCE
CONTRACT

BEFORE PERFORMANCE
CONTRACT

PAYMENTS
TO
UTILITY
PROVIDERS



Guaranteed performance



Single source responsibility



Life-cycle versus first cost approach



Improvements can be made with no
impact to taxpayers



Supported by The State of Maine

4

Technical Approach-Benchmark Buildings

Audit
• Energy Benchmarking

Best
Performers

Worst
Performers
1
Highest

Benchmark

25

Building Energy Use

50

75

100
Lowest

5

Challenges in Managing Town Buildings
Step One Preliminary Audit

• Confirm Existence of Energy & Operational
Savings Opportunities

Challenges in Managing Town Buildings
• Aging Boiler Plants & Buildings

• Building Infrastructure Issues
•
•
•
•
•

Hot Water & Steam Piping
Windows
Electrical Systems
Lighting
Roofs

• Occupant Comfort & Safety
• Managing Energy Costs:
-

Energy Price
Energy Conservation & Efficiency
Energy Reliability & Security
Environmental Responsibility

7

Savings Projects at XYZ Schools & Town
Buildings
Energy Savings Projects-PRELIMINARY
FIM‐1

Occupancy Sensors

FIM‐2

Demand Controlled Ventilation, Gym, Auditorium, Cafeteria

FIM‐3

Energy Management System Upgrades

FIM‐4

Install Energy Management System

FIM‐5

Building Envelope Improvements

FIM‐6

VFD's and high efficiency motors on Hot Water Pumps

FIM‐7

New Circulator Pumps

FIM‐8

New Hot Water Tanks

FIM‐9

Condensing Boilers, New Gas Burners

FIM‐10

Unit Ventilators, ERV, HRU, AHU, Package units etc.

FIM‐11

CoolTrol Controls for Walk‐in Freezers and Refrigerators

FIM‐12

Kitchen Exhaust Hood Controls (Melink Controller)

FIM‐13

Steam System Improvements

FIM‐14

Network Controllers

FIM‐15

Vending Machine Controls

FIM‐16

New Siding and Insulation
8

Performance Contracting Option

Performance Contact Delivers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Initial Investment of $25K-$75K
Perform an Investment Grade Audit (“IGA”)
Present Projects for Selection by
Arrange Financing
Authorize Agreement to Construct Projects
Construct Projects
Savings Begins
Construction Completion
Investment of IGA and Project is Repaid
Measurement of Savings Achieved vs. Guarantee

No Risk
No Risk
No Risk
No Risk
No Risk
No Risk
No Risk
No Risk
No Risk
No Risk

9

Performance Contracting Option-Benefits

Cash Flow Positive From Concept to Construction:
•
•
•
•

Preserves operating cash
Improves comfort, safety and security
Provides enhanced learning environment
Provides town residents, students & faculty an environment that is
Green

10

Renewables

Wind

Solar

Potential Timeline...

Partner
Selected
Today’s
Meeting

RFQ
Issued

Final
Approval

Project
Scope
Defined
Detailed Study

December 9, 2013

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- June 15, 2013

12

ITEM
13-182
To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a Class I Liquor
License application for Cumberland House of Pizza

Print Name

Print Name

NOTICE - SPECIAL ATTENTION
All applications for NEW or RENEW AL liquor licenses must contact their Municipal Officials or the County Commissioners
in unincorporated places for approval of their application for liquor licenses prior to submitting them to the bureau.

TIDS APPROVAL EXPIRES IN 60 DAYS.
FEE SCHEDULE
Class I

Spirituous, Vinous and Malt .......................................... ..................... ................................................ $
CLASS I: Airlines; Civic Auditoriums; Class A Restaurants: Clubs with catering privileges; D1 "ng
Cars; Golf Clubs; Hotels; Indoor Ice Skating Clubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; Vessels; Qualified Cater::::e:::::
rs""";---OTB.

Class I-A Spirituous, Vinous and Malt, Optional Food (Hotels Only) ...... ........ ....... ... .............. .... ............... ....... $1, 100.00
CLASS I-A: Hotels only that do not serve three meals a day.
Class II

Spirituous Only ................................................................................................................... ................ . $ 550.00
CLASS II: Airlines; Civic Auditoriums; Class A Restaurants; Clubs with catering privileges; Dining
Cars; Golf Clubs; Hotels; Indoor Ice Skating Clubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; and Vessels.

Class III

Vinous Only .............. ................................ ...................................................................................... .... . $ 220.00
CLASS ID: Airlines; Civic Auditoriums; Class A Restaurants; Clubs with catering privileges;
Dining Cars; Golf Clubs; Hotels; Indoor lee Skating Clubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; Restaurants;
Vessels; Pool Halls; and Bed and Breakfasts.

Class IV

Malt Liquor Only ................................. ......................................................................................... ....... $ 220.00
CLASS IV: Airlines; Civic Auditoriums; Class A Restaurants; Clubs with catering privileges;
Dining Cars; Golf Clubs; Hotels; Indoor Ice Skating Clubs; Indoor Tennis Clubs; Restaurants;
Taverns; Pool Halls; and Bed and Breakfasts.

Class V

Spirituous, Vinous and Malt (Clubs without Catering, Bed & Breakfasts) ......................................... $ 495 .00
CLASS V: Clubs without catering privileges.

Class X

Spirituous, Vinous and Malt - Class A Lounge .................................................................................. $2,200.00
CLASS X: Class A Lounge

Class XI

Spirituous, Vinous and Malt - Restaurant Lounge .................................................................. ............ $1 ,500.00
CLASS XI: Restaurant/Lounge; and OTB.

FILING FEE .. ........... .... ..... ...... ... ..... ........ ...... ... .... ........ ... .......... .... ..... ....... ...... .. ..... ............. ... .................. ... ........ .. .. $
UNORGANIZED TERRITORIES $10.00 filing fee shall be paid directly to County Treasurer. All app 1cants
unorganized territories shall submit along with their application evidence of paymenf to the County Treasurer.
All fees must accompany application, made payable to: TREASURER, STATE OF MAINE. - DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC SAFETY, LIQUOR LICENSING AND INSPECTION DIVISION, 164 STATE HOUSE STATION,
AUGUSTA ME 04333-0164. Payments by check subject to penalty provided by Sec. 3, Title 28A, MRS.

Liquor Licensing & Inspection

Department of Public Safety
Division

BUREAU USE ONLY

Promise by any person that he or she can expedite a liquor
license through infl uence should be completely disregarded.
To avo id possible fi nancial loss an appli cant, or
prospective applicant, should consult with the Division before
making any substantial investment in an establishment that
now is, or may be, attended by a liquor license.

License No. Ass igned:
Class:
Depos it Date:
Amt. Deposited:

PRESENT LICENSE EXPIRES
INDICATE TYPE OF PRIVILEGE:

w MALT

w SPIRITUOUS

w VINOUS

INDICATE TYPE OF LICENSE:
ui' RESTAURANT (Class 1,II,III,IV)
w RESTAURANT/LOUNGE (Class XI)
w HOTEL-OPTIONAL FOOD (C lass I-A)
w HOTEL (Class I,II,III,IV)
w CLASS A LOUNGE (C lass X)
w CLUB-ON PREMISE CATERING (C lass I)
w GOLF CLUB (Class I,II,III,IV)
w CLUB (Class V)
w OTHER:
w TA VERN (Class IV)
/

REFER TO PAGE 3 FOR FEE SCHEDULE

ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED IN FULL
1. APPLICANT(S)-(Sole Proprietor, Corporation, Limited Liab il ity Co. ,
etc.)

S'

2. Business Name (D/ B/ A)

lc..ct & 11'1
DOB:

~

Address

Zip Code

f} 'ltJ 2-1
Mailing Address
City/Town

State
Fax Number

Business Telephone Number

Federal l.D. #

Seller Certificate #

/()
3. If premises are a hotel, indicate number of rooms available for transient guests:
4. State amount of gross income from period oflast license: ROOMS $

41/lt

5. ls app licant a corporation, limited liability company or limited partnership?

v

w NO
-~;tl
-~/~fl
~----------------------

6. Do you permit dancing or entertainment on the licensed premises?

YES

8. If business is NEW or under new ownership, indicate starting date:
Requested inspection date: f)

37, S9lf. g/f

NO u

YES

If YES, complete Supplementary Questionnaire

7. If manager is to be employed, give name:

FOOD~77f·f'2LIQUOR $

I/o z.-/c3o ll( Of' tJPJ

1

\fu':iness hours:

9. Business records are located at:
10. Is/are applicants(s) citizens of the United States?

YES

111
/1 /JIL ..- q.' 00 p It _g '-f n - ~CA..-f.
/Y

V~o w

ST A TE OF MAINE

Liquor Licensing & Inspection Unit
164 State House Station
Augusta, Maine 04333-0164
Tel: (207) 624-7220 Fax: (207) 287-3424
SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONAIRE FOR CORPORATE APPLICANTS, LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES AND
LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS

1.

Exact Corporate Name:
Business D/B/ A Name:

C {{di 13 G8 L&/l/12 .f{Oll'J€ t2 P Pt Z Z l!f
C y It! /36 g L 19 1//'D _,ift?t(,/ (; t2 E

P1 ;z__ -z.... /.4

2.

Date of Incorporation: -~·~
J-i....! ....L'J'~. . . . . . . &
.~fl+-~W
~~t~
7 ...,
(;_______

3.

State in which you are incorporated: __.lf
'-'-"f)_,_,_l_,_I'---"
{' €" ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

4. If not a Maine Corporation, date corporation was authorized to transact business within the State of Maine:
5.

List the name and addresses for previous 5 years, birth dates, titles of officers, directors and list percent of stock owned:

Name

Address Previous 5 Years

Birth

% of
Stock

Title

6.

What is the amount of authorized stock?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Outstanding Stock?_ _ _ _ _ _ __

7.

ls any principal officer of the corporation a law enforcement official? ( ) YES

8.

Has applicant(s) or manager ever been convicted of any violation of the law, other than a minor traffic violation(s), of the
United States? ( ) YES (l,.{NO.

9.

If yes, please complete the following: Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c0No

Date of
Conviction:- - - - - - - - - -Offense:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Location: ______________ Disposition: _____ ___ ___________ _
Dated at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ On: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/Town
Date

Date:
Signature of Duly Authorized Officer

Print Name of Duly Authorized Officer

------------

YES ~NO

I I. Is/are applicant(s) residents of the State of Maine?

..J

12. List name, date of birth, and place of birth for all applicants, managers, and bar managers. Give maiden name, if married:
Use a separate sheet of paper if necessary.

Residence address on all of the above for previous 5 years (Limit answer to city & state

13. Has/have applicant(s) or manager ever been convicted oy my violation of the law, other then minor traffic violations,
of any State of the United States? YES ..J NO V
Date of Conviction:

----------

Disposition: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
14. Will any law enfor9 ment official benefit financially either directly or indirectly in your license, if issued?
Yes ..J No V
If Yes,givename: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
15. Has/have applicant(s) formerly held a Maine liquor license?
16. Does/do applicant(s) own the premises? Yes ..J

No

YES

~NO

..J

~If No give name and address of owner: C/llC..!~

Ct2P,P

17. Describe in detail the premises to be licensed: (Supplemental Diagram Required) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
18. Does/.~~)lPPlica~t(s) hav~ all the necessary permits required by the State Department of Human Services?
YES'\;)' NO <...a Applied for: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
19. What is the distance from the premises to the NEAREST school, school dormitory, church, chapel or parish house,
measured from the main entrance of the premises to the main entrance of the school, school dormitory, church, chapel
or parish house by the ordinary course of travel~ ,/: tp·i ks
Which of the above is nearest? . 1J!_d£f5t.~Hou~
20. Have you received any assistance financially or g(~~rwise (in?~u<!iJ:ig any mortgages) from any source other than yourself in the establishment of your business? YES ..J NO V

If YES, give details: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Division of Liquor Licensing & Inspection is hereby authorized to obtain and examine all books, records and tax returns
pertaining to the business, for which this liquor license is requested, and also such books, records and returns during the year
in which any liquor license is in effect.
NOTE: "I understand that false statements made on this form are punishable by law. Knowingly supplying false
information on this form is a Class D offense under the Criminal Code, punishable by confinement of up to one year or by
monetary fine of up to $2,000 or both."
Dated at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ on ----------~ 20
Town/City, State

Date

Please sign in blue ink

STATE OF MAINE
Dated at:
On:
Date

The undersigned being:

u

City

u

Town

u

u Municipal Officers
Plantation

u

u County Commissioners

Unincorporated Place

of the

of:

Hereby certify that we have given public notice on this application and held public hearing thereon as required by Section 653 Title 28A,
Maine Revised Statutes and herby approve said application.

TIDS APPROVAL EXPIRERS IN 60 DAYS
NOTICE - SPECIAL ATTENTION
§ 653. Hearings; bureau review; appeal
1. Hearing. The municipal officers or, in the case of unincorporated places, the county commissioners of the county in which the unincorporated
place is located, shall hold a public hearing for the consideration of app lications for new on-premise licenses and applications for transfer of
location of existing on-premise licenses. The municipal officers or county commissioners may hold a public hearing for the consideration of
requests for renewa l of licenses, except that when an appl icant has held a license for the prior 5 years and a comp laint has not been fi led agai nst
the app licant within that time, the applicant may request a waiver of the hearing.
A. The bureau shall prepare and supply app lication forms. [1993, c.730, §27(amd).]
B. The municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, shall provide public notice of any hearing held under this
section by causing a notice, at the app licant's prepaid expense, stating the name and place of hearing, to appear on at least 3
consecutive days before the date of hearing in a daily newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the premises are
located or one week before the date of the hearing in a weekly newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the
premises are located. [1995, c. 140, §4 (amd).]
C. If the municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, fail to take final action on an app lication for a new onpremise license, for transfer of the location of an existing on-premise license or for renewal of an on-prem ise license within 60 days of
the filing of an application, the application is deemed approved and ready for action by the bureau. For purposes of this paragraph, the
date of fi ling of the app lication is the date the application is received by the municipal officers or county commissioners. This
paragraph applies to all applications pending before municipal officers or county commissioners as of the effective date of this
paragraph as well as all applications filed on or after the effective date of this paragraph. This paragraph app lies to an existing onpremise license that has been extended pending renewal. The municipal officers or the county commissioners shall take fina l action on
an on-premise license that has been extended pending renewal with 120 days of the filing of the application. [1999, c589, § I (amd).)
2. Findings. In granting or denying an app lication, the municipal officers or the county commissioners shall indicate the reasons for their decision
and provide a copy to the app licant. A license may be denied on one or more of the following grounds:
A. Conviction of the applicant of any Class A, Class B or Class c crime: [1987, c45, Pt.A§4 (new).]
B. Noncompliance of the licensed premises or its use with any local zon ing ordinance or other land use ordinance not directly related to
liquor control; [l 987, c.45, Pt.A§4(new).]
C. Conditions of record such as waste disposal violations, health or safety violation or repeated parking or traffic violations on or in the
vicinity of the licensed premises and caused by persons patronizing or employed by the licensed premises or other such conditions
caused by persons patronizing or employed by the licensed premises that unreasonably disturb, interfere with or affect the ability of
persons or businesses residing or located in the vicinity of the licensed premises to use their property in a reasonable manner; [1993,
c.730, §27 (amd).]
D. Repeated incidents of record of breaches of the peace, disorderly conduct, vandalism or other violations of law on or in the vicinity of
the licensed premises and caused by persons patronizing or employed by the licensed premises; [1989, c.592,§3 (amd).)
E. A violation of any provision of this Title; and [1989, c.592, §3 (amd).]
F. A determination by the municipal officers or county commissioners that the purpose of the application is to circumvent the provisions
of section 601. [1989, c.592, §4 (new).]
[ 1993, c730, §27 (amd).]
3. Appeal to bureau. Any app licant aggrieved by the decision of the municipal officers or county commissioners under this section may appeal to
the bureau within 15 days of the receipt of the written decision of the municipal officers or county commissioners. The bureau shall hold a
public hearing in the city, town or unincorporated place where the premises are situated. In acting on such an appeal, the bureau may consider all
licensure requirements and findings referred to in subsection 2.
A. [1993, c.730, §27 (rp).)
4. No license to person who moved to obtain a license. (REPEALED)

5.

(TEXT EFFECTIVE 3/15/01) Appeal to District Court. Any person or governmental entity aggrieved by a bureau decision under this section
may appeal the decision to the District Court within 30 days of receUpon resolution of the appeal, if an applicant's license
renewal is denied, the bureau shall refund the applicant the prorated amount of the unused license fee.
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ITEM
13-183
To accept a gift of $3,000.00 to the Cumberland Police Department
from Maine Marathon

CUJ/!IBERLAND POLICE DEPART1l1ENT
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, Maine 04021

Emergency
829-3120

Business
829-6391

"To Protect and Serve"
Fax
829-4214
829-22 11

Joseph J. Charron
Chief

November 12, 2012

Mr. William Shane,
Town Manager
Town of Cumberland

Dear Mr. Shane,
Please find attached a letter from Mr. Howard Spear, Director of the Maine Marathon
highlighting the success of the 2013 Maine Marathon. Mr. Spear has once again shown
his generosity to the departments involved in making the 2013 Maine Marathon a safe
and secure event. This year Mr. Spear is donating on behalf of the Maine Marathon,
$3 ,000 to the law enforcement agencies that provided personnel and equipment.
I will be sending Mr. Spear a heartfelt thank you letter on behalf of the department and
community we serve. In order to accept this generous donation I am submitting copies of
Mr. Spear' s letter and check to you for Town Council approval and acceptance.

Respectfully,

,

\ ~(J~
q

oseph Charron
Chief of Police

(

~
I

OCT 2 1 201 3

22°d. Annual

Maine Marathon

~

Relay, Maine Half Marathon & Kids Marathon Mile
Presented by: GORHAM SAVINGS BANK
Non-profit all volunteer! Proceeds always benefit Maine children!
P.O. Box 10836- Portland, ME 04104-(207) 749-9160- racccl ircctor@mainemarathon.corn - MaineMarathon.com

SPONSORS

Gorham Savings Bank
Cigna
New England Runner Magazine
The Forecaster
Poland Spring Bottling Company
Portland Sea Dogs
Hannaford
WMTWTV8
Bob The Screenprinter
Leonardo's Pizza
Maine Running Company
Bon Ton Stores - The Maine Mall

SUPPORTERS

AAA Northern New England
Creative Imaging Group
Blow Bros
Gatorade
Maine Medical Center
Sports Medicine
University of Southern Maine
USM Women's Cross Country
Kris-Way Truck Leasing
Maine Sports Massage Team
Maine Turnpike Authority
Road Runners Club of America
Skillins Greenhouses
Towns of Falmouth, Cumberland
& Yarmouth, City of Portland
FUND RAISERS
Leukem ia & Lymphoma Society
Massachusetts/RI Chapters
Center for Grieving Children
Maine Children's Cancer Progr
Big Brothers/Big Sisters
Lincoln County Healthcare
Girls on the Run -Maine
Esperanza Academy - MA

October 17. 2013
Chief Edward To lan
Chief Joseph Charron
Chief Michael Morrill
RE: Maine Marathon
Hi all ,
First, thanks very m~1ch for yo ur help again this year with our event. With the altered course I am
sure it presented a chall enge and all seemed to work out well.
We so ld out again for the 4'" year in a row. hut of course had man y emai ls and calls from frantic
runners, some of whom we did let in. Weather held off until our clean up started so that was good.
Please know this year we have donated $50,000 to STRIVE. $5,000 to Shawnee Adaptive Sk i
Program and another $20,000 to various local organizations.
Fund raising by the usual; Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, Girls on the Run Maine, Maine
Chi ldren's Cancer Program is down a bit thi s year, as the economy took its toll , approx . $ 100.000
was raised.
Please find enclosed our donat ion to your town. of wh ich we know it wi ll be put to good use.
Our charity selection for 20 14 & 201 5 is The Robbie f'oundation of
Scarborough. a fairly new non profit that provides much needed adaptive
equipment for children throughout Maine. Equipment that is not normally
paid by insuranc;e and something which the fami li es cannot afford. A commitment on our part of
$100,000 over two years. We had narrowed it down to three organizations and the other two th at we
did not select, Camp Susan Curtis and The Dream Factory of Maine (similar to Make A Wish hut
more Maine), both of which will receive in 20 14 a donation of $5,000 each.
Oh , sorry about not lett ing you all know about the bands .....look for more next yea r. What? 1
Regards.

Howards~

Race Director

BENEFICERIES

Portland Bayside Little League
Portland Parks & Rec
Cumberland Dare Program
Yarmouth YCAN
Falmouth Police Youth Services

A portion of the 2012 & 2013 proceeds to benefit:

--·-

7l'.arCI...

STRIVE

(Se rving Tweens, Teens & Young Adults with Developmental Disabilities)

52-7457-2112

1130

lo -J?-/5

.2!!1 E

o~~~~~~c_;__~~~~'~'~,,~·~~$3~o~

NEW BUSINESS

KOREAN WAR ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION COMMITTEE
December 2, 2013
Councilwoman Shirley Storey-King and Cumberland Council:
I would be remiss as the now retired chair of this committee by not thanking
all of you for your tremendous support of our ceremonies on Veterans Day. Shirley
was a great representative on our committee, and your enthusiasm, including Steve
Moriarty as speaker at the Cumberland ceremony, permeated the entire convoy and
ceremony at Moss Side Cemetery. I am sending copies of this letter to Town
Manager Bill Shane and Interim Superintendent of Schools Sally Loughlin for their
tremendous support as well, and to steal Bill's statement of that morning "We hit a
home run!".
There were so many highlights that it is difficult to know where to start, but
here goes:
-The site was well organized with those terrific blue flags for the KW vets and
even medals on their seats. Bill himself guided us off the buses.
-Decorating the two MSAD 51 buses was made easier by the Superintendent
of Schools herself coming on Sunday afternoon to make sure we did the right buses.
-Both Cumberland Police and Fire outdid themselves by planning traffic
control, leading the first portion of the parade and ringing the bell for the deceased.
-Greely High School had a big part by providing us with Service Club students
to decorate the buses, assisting at the ceremony from everything to handing out
flags to reading names to playing taps. Special thanks to GHS band members and
buglers Jordan Merrifield and Caleb Howell for playing taps at both Cumberland and
North Yarmouth sites, and to the Porter family for reading names of veterans.
-Many local businesses supported our cause with ads in our program, and I
am happy to report we finished in the black and will donate any overage to local
veterans causes.
-The public at large responded in many ways including cheering on the
buses, waving flags at every turn and showing up for the Cumberland ceremony. It
means a lot to an old KW vet to have a teenager or young family approach them and
say "Thank you for your service".
-The Veterans Committee and Brenda Moore of your staff had done great
research to build the beautiful monument at Moss Side, and that paid off in assisting
us gather names of living and deceased KW veterans.
It is a pleasure to live in Cumberland knowing that you support your local
veterans as demonstrated by your efforts on November 11, 2013. Thanks again.

!f-r·
cc: Town Manager Bill Shane
Interim Supt. of Schools Sally Loughlin

Bert Kendall
Chair

WORKSHOP with the Lands & Conservation
Commission re: foreclosed property on Cottage
Farm Road and Greely Road Extension

M E-·,
T OWN

OF

CUMBER L AND,

290

TU TTLE

CUMBEl, L A N D,
TEL:

u

M 0 RAN D

M

M A INE

R OAD

MA IN E

207-829-22 0 5

0402 1

FAX:

829 - 2224

To:

Tow n Cou nc il

From:

W il l iam R. Shane, Tow n [\lfanage r

Date:

O ctober 23 , 20 13

Re:

C um berl and I ,ancl s & Co nse rva ti o n Co mm iss ion (C l ,CC) Rc co mm cncl8 ti on

The

l~ a n d s

& Co nscrva l io n Co m m iss ion w i 11 be recomrn encl i 1w0 lo 'vo u th e sal e w il h ease rn enls of one

prope rty locntecl at the encl of Col l age h 1rrn Roa d ancl rela in ing l wo o the r proper! ics olT Ci rc ely Road
Ex tensio n.

I have atta ched th e 111i nutes fro m the meetin g and the back- up materi als provide by CLCC member l3!«:1cl
H ilt on to !h e Co mmi ss io n. It sho ul d be noted th at Brad

is a d irect abu tte r to the prope rties being

reco mm encl ecl !o r Town ownership .

M y reco mm endati o n wo ul d be to send t hi s to the f.' inance Co rnmi Hee nnd ho ld n wo rk shop w i1·h the
mem bers o i'lh e Co111111 iss ion and be hear th eir th o ug hts for th e prope rti es as we ll as be ab le lo ask yo ur
ow n qu est ions.

My co ncern f()r mak ing a dec ision on Mond ay evenin g is l ha l on ly o ne or two o rth c

11 1c mbcrs o f l hc CLCC may be 1xc se nl and it ma y be wise to ge t mo re op inion s.

11

Th e CLCC will be at y our December 10 ' meeting to update the Cou nc il 0 11 the har vesting p lan ro r the
T ow n Forest thi s w int er. Th is co u ld 11lso be the t im e w hen you d irect me lo return in .Jan uary for a l ist in g
o r al! fore c losed prope rt ies to be acted upon as yo u did very success rull y lasl year .

Oflice

or the Town iVlnnagcr. Town n lT uml>crla nd • 290 Tu1tl c Road. C11111berla11d. Maine 0 102 1
1

Tck plHlltc (207) 829-:12 05

Fa.\ (207) X29-n2 1I

Cumberland Town Lands and Conservation Commission
Date:
To:

e-

July 21, 2013
=C hair;+ = liaison TC; ++=Town Mgr.) Bill Shane++ (abs)
CTL&CC me mbers:
Brad Hilton
Brian Restuccia (abs)
Penny Asherman
Ellen Hoffma n
''Sam York (abs)
Ted Chadbourne
Bill Mu llin
David Youn g
Tom Gruber + (abs) Susa n Nolde (start only)

From: Ellen Hoffma n
Re:
Meeting July 10th, 2013 (Brad cha ired meeting in Sam's absence.)
•

Minutes from June meeting were approved.

•

Discussion of Brad's proposa l of di sposition of three town-owned lots: Ul3A, Cot:t.age
Parms Rd and RG loLs 15, Hi off Greely Rd Ext:
•

'f'own should take no action (i.e. keep) lots 15 & 16. Know n as old town fore st.

o

Cottage Farm lot - should only keep right of way but sell rest. of property. Have
easement - public access for potential pedestrian easement back and along
corner to get. to Sparhawk Ln_
Penny made motion to approve Brad's proposal with some suggested changes.
Adel la n guage to encourage town to up gra de forest and connecting (existing)
trails on Lots 15 an d 16 off Greely Rel. Also there are trails across Bla nch a rd Rrl
from t.hese lots. 4 in favor -Ted opposed. Brad will upgrade proposal.

@

Town Forest -- need to wait for feedback from Joe Anderson. He plans to attend
Septembe r meeting (no meetin g in August). Joe surveyed the Town Forest last
111unlh marking wh e re buckthorn hot spot.s are. GII walke d p a rt of the fore s t w ith

him.
•

Brad wants to st.arL working on relocating some of the worse sections of \.rail. EH
concerned that any work s hould be coordinated with Joe Anderson · at least
make him aware of"the plan" . Brad will p ut fla gs (yellow) to indicate where trail
wi ll be rerouted and touch base with Joe.

•

Planning Board Project - noth ing di scusse d.

•

Rines Forest - no update

•

Blueberry Hill logging - no updaLe

•

Verna l pools - no update

•

lnva sive species grnnt. searc h -- no update

•

Continuing projects/goals for 2013:

•

•

Invasive species education: Possibly do a fall presentation with someono from
Cooperative Extension.

•

Educational site walk of Rines Fol'est scheduled for September 29Lh (1:00 pm)
with the Maine Tree Club.

•

Update Trail Guide. Sam will contact Brian Sterns to see status of trail system
(no update). No update on trail connection between Falmouth trail and Rines
Forest. Penny mentioned town looking to buy a Trimble GPS (grant through
Norcross Foundation). Use for a variety of Town-wide purposes.

N ext meeting September

4 th

(no meeting i n Aug'llst).

1

R6 Lot 16
10.8 Acres
$78,600 Assessed
Hold

U 13A LOT 18
20' Easement on NE and SE
iiiiimiLl!:m Boundaries
Sell Lot with Easements
8.5 Acres Total
$94,000 Assessed Value

R6Lot15
21.2 Acres
$55,400 Assessed
Hold

Q

700

Cumberland Town Owned Land •

350

0

NWI
1 inch= 700 feet

700 Feet

aJli~~ U 13A LOT 18
20' Easement on NE and SE
Boundaries
Sell Lot with Easements
8.5 Acres Total
$94,000 Assessed Value

Q

Cumberland Town Owned Land

Q
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EXECUTIVE SESSION pursuant to
Title 36 M.R.S.A., § 841 re: Hardship
Abatement Request

ToWN

OF

CuMBERLAND, MAINE
290 Tuttle Road

Cumberland Center, Maine 04021 -9321
Telephone (207) 829-5559 • Fax (207) 829-2214

TO :

William Shane, Town Manager

FROM:

Tammy O'Donnell, Town Clerk/Deputy Tax Collector

DATE:

December 4, 2013

SUBJECT:

Hardship Abatement Request

I have received a Hardship Abatement Request from Mrs . Audrey Jacobson for prope11y
located at 219 Range Road, Cumberland, Map ROS/Lot 34. Mrs. Jacobson is requesting
the abatement for the tax year 2012 (in the amount of $4,23 7.41 ), which will be going to
tax foreclosure on December 18, 2013. Mrs. Jacobson is a widow and has only social
security for income. She is struggling with health issues at this time. I have attached the
application as well as her 2012 social security statement (she couldn ' t find the 2013
statement). I have also attached the tax statement for this property.

-'

MUNI CIPALITY OF CUMBERLAND
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
CUMBERLAND, MAIN E
Application for Abatement of Local Property Tax
(Under 36 M .R.S.A. SS . 841)
Instructions:

All questions should be answered. You may be requested to supply
additional data to support your request. An application must be
submitted for each year for which the abatement is being requested.

Name:
Address:
Phone:
Marital Status:

Married
Sepe rated :_ __

Single
Divorced

Widowed

/

List ALL household members including applicant and spouse:
Name

C' U·dJ\11-1-4

14-

Birthdate

Occupation

J·;:)_ '3 -3 1.p

cobs.of'\

Are you or your spouse a disabled vete ran?

&e."tvu..d

NJ/~ ________

If either your or your spouse is disabled, specify whom and describe disability:

Please describe real estate for which abatement is requested.
Description (Address)

Q JCI Ba.oqe Ro0-d

Current Assessed Value (on tax bill)

Location (Town)

Cu rnbev'lcth d

.Q<?Y IOO
<2b

Amount of property tax abatement requested :

J

_
L(_~~3~·~
7 _. _Lf _I _ (_oio I~

INCOM E: (Mont hly)
Net Income:
S. S. Benefits:
S. S. Income:
Pensions:
Other:

DEBT: (Monthly)

131.0«.oo (ss)

Mortgage:
Credit Cards:
Food:
Household items:
Medication:
Insurance:
Heating Fuel:

I OQ .bO

Electricity:

I '-1'7 . oo

Telephone:
Gas:
Car Payments:
Medical Expenses:
Taxes:

I ~S- ,00

, 3u 'Ol .oo

ASSETS:
Cash on hand:
Checking:
Property:
Vehicles:

131..P:) . 00
(),_[)f)QJ)J?Q

Q DOO

d ,y!-~8'<../ '

/00

(3\) 1 ciC.

10.00

'?'7 .oo

I tio . oo

OUTSTANDIN G INDEBTEDN ESS:
AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE ON PROPERTY:
CREDITOR'S NAME:

TOTAL AMOUNT OWED:

QJ a..c.ua...

I <:)<.? ·

oo

too .oo

TOTAL INCOME:

TOTAL EXPENSES:

15<!51,

t~

To the Municipal Officers for the Municipality of Cumberland, Maine:
I hereby apply for abatement of property taxes in accordance with Title 36, M .R.S.A., Section 841,
as amended, which permits tax abatement by the municipal officers, or the State Tax Assessor for
the Unorganized Territory, who may on their own knowledge or on written application therefore, make
such abatements as they believe reasonable in the real and personal taxes of all persons who, by reason
of infirmity or poverty, are in their judgement unable to contribute to the public charges. The answers
to the above questions are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

';A

_._Y'-=-~
-·,_1-c:----'?.(.__ ,f. ~.,_. -+~->+~--~_c>-_' .._1
fk=-_-'-~------

'It. Applicant: _ ____,fl,
'-"--'·
r Applicant: _ _.. _ _ _ _ _ _

Dated:
Dated :
STATE OF MAINE
Cumberland, ss

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day.
Dated :

Notary Public:

Notice: A written decision shall be made within 30 days of the date of application.

L_
1: <-_·-· ..,.._
;

TV & Phcm~

FACTS ABOUT YOUR 2012 SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFIT STATEMENT
Your 2012 Social Security Benefit Statement is on the back of this form. Use it, along with the
information below, to see if part of your Social Security benefits may be taxable.
What You Need To Do
Use the 2012 statement on the
reverse, with t.he Internal .
Revenue SeMce (IRS) Notice
703.below, ~see if any ofyour
Social Security benefits a:e
taxable. Do not return this form

tn ns nr th~ TRR Dn nnt. ::it.h1r.h it.

""'"

FORM SSA-1099 -

201 2

a
G

2012 for earlier years are shown in a
separate column.
Box 4-"Benefits Repaid to SSA
in 2012"- shows the total amount of
benefits you repaid us in 2012. We
show items that apply to you in the
column headed "Description of

Box 2-"Social Security
Number "- shows the Social
Security number of the person shown
in Box 1, if we have the number.
Box 3-"Benefits Paid in
2012"- shows the total amount
of Social Security we paid you in
mi

•

SOC~AL

,

,

•

,

n

•

, "

SECURITY BENEFIT STATEMENT

PART OF YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS SHOWN IN BOX 5 MAY BE TAXABLE INCOME.
SEE TH E REV ERSE FO R MORE INFORMATION.
Box 2. Beneficiary's Social Security Number

Box 1. Name

AUDREY C ,JACOBSON
Box 3. Benefits Paid in 2012

020 -28 -8083
Box 4. Benefits Repaid to SSA in 2012

$16,344.00

Box 5. Net Benefits for 2012 (Box 3 minus Box 4)

$16,34 4 .00

N ON E

-...

c

w

"'"''t;:

';'

DESCR IPTION OF AMOUNT IN BOX 3

Paid by check or direct deposit
B enefits for 201 2

DESCRIPTION OF AMOU NT IN BOX 4

$ 16,3L!L!.00
$16,344.00

N ONE

......

......
w
m

"'w""'
"'

Box 6. Voluntary Federal Income Tax Withheld

N ONE
Box 7. Address

AUD:REY C J AC OBSON
2 19 :RAN GE RD
CUMBERLAND CE N TE:R 1v1E 0402 1-3436
IJ

~

Box 8. Claim Number (Use this number if you need to contact SSA.)

·"t:

';'

1:m::

0 20-28-8083A

.......
w

"'
""'

w

Form SSA-1099-SM (1-2013)

DO NOT RETURN THIS FORM TO SSA OR IRS

"'

12/04/2013 15:32
todonnell

PG

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
STATEMENT

1

Iarcidstm

ICUSTOMER

LOCATION :
219 RANGE ROAD

CURRENT ADDRESS :
JACOBSON RAYMOND E
JACOBSON AUDREY C
219 RANGE ROAD
CUMBERLAND ME 04021

PROPERTY CODE :
R05034000000
I NTEREST DATE : 12/13/2013

CUSTOMER ID: 101603
BILLED

PRIN DUE

INT DUE

FEE/PEN DUE

REAL ESTAT
CERTIFIED
COLLECTORS
LNFEE
NOT FEE
REGFEE
TAX LIEN I

3,229.70
6.11
l . 00
9.00
3.00
26.00
20.44

3,229 . 70
6 . 11
l . 00
9 . 00
3 . 00
26 . 00
20.44

115 . 21
. 00
.00
. 00
. 00
. 00
. 00

. 00
.00
. 00
. 00
. 00
. 00
. 00

3,344 . 91
6 . 11 .
l . 00
9 . 00
3 . 00
26.00
20 . 44

44

3,295.25

3,295 . 25

115 . 21

.00

3,410 . 46

2012 TL-R 1 REAL ES TAT
1 CERTIFIED
1 NOT FEE
1 COLLECTORS
1 LNFEE
1 REGFEE
1 TAX LIEN I
1st INST . TOTAL

3,688.78
5 . 75
3.00
l . 00
9 . 00
26.00
116. 21
3,849.74

3,688 . 78
5 . 75
3 . 00
l . 00
9 . 00
26 . 00
116. 21
3 , 849.74

387 . 67
. 00
. 00
. 00
. 00
. 00
. 00
387 . 67

. 00
.00
. 00
.00
.00
.00
. 00
.00

4,076.45
5 . 75
3.00
l . 00
9 . 00
26 . 00
116. 21
4,237 . 41

3,849.74

3,849 . 74

387 . 67

. 00

4,237 . 41

7,144 . 99

7,144 . 99

502.88

. 00

7 , 647 . 87

YEAR TYPE

CHARGE

2013 TL - R 1
1

1
1
1

1
1

BILL#

BILL# 20128059
CUSTOMER TOTALS

TOTAL DUE

------- -- ---- -- --- -- - -- - - ------- --- - --- - - - - -- - - ------------- ----- --- -

** END OF REPORT - Generated by Tammy Odonnell **

MAP ID : ROS/ 34/ I I

Property Location : 219 RANGE ROAD

Vision ID: 1383
rTTRRF.NT nWNF.R

.<\TRTJR{)An

UTlTITTI<'<.'

TOPO.

Bldg Name :
Sec# :
1 of

1of1
rnrJ. rmN

Bldg#:

Account #JOUOR

219 RANGE ROAD
CUMBERLAND, ME 04021
Additional Owners:

Code
1010
1010

1

of

Appraised Value
162,100
132,000

Assessed Value
3206
162,100
132,000 'UMBERLAND CTR, M.

SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Other ID :

OROS 0034 0000

EXEMPT
y
RESEXM
TREES
hearing
GIS ID: OROS 0034 0000

RECORD OF OWNERSHIP

VISION
SALE DATE q/u vii SALE PRICE

u

46961 247

v.c.

PREVIOUS ASSESSMENTS (HISTORY)
Yr. Code
2014 1010
2014 1010

0

Yr. Code
Assessed Value
162,100 Z013 1010
132,000 Z013 1010

Yr. Code
Assessed Value
162,100 2012 1010
132,000 2012 1010

294100

294100

Total:

EXEMPTIONS

"Descrivtion.

Code
Amount
10,000

Number

Total:

Assessed Value
162,100
132,000

Total:

294100

This signature acknowledges a visit by a Data Collector or Assessor

OTHER ASSESSMENTS

Tyoe
DescritJtion
10 aoMESTEAD2

294,100

294,100

Total

ASSOC PID#

BK-VOUPAGE

JACOBSON AUDREY C

Year
1998

Card

Description.
11<.ESIDNTL
!"ES LAND

JACOBSON AUDREY C

State Use: 1010
Print Date: 12/04/2013 16:18

1
CllRRF.NT t .<\SFc;:r;:MI<;NT
1

Amount

Comm. Int.

APPRAISED VALUE SUMMARY
Tota.I-

lll llllll

ASSESSING NEIGHBORHOOD
NBHDISUB
0001/A

I

NBHDName

I

Street Index Name

I

Trac inf!

I

I

Batch

I

NOTES

0
132,000
0

Appraised Land Value (Bldg)
Special Land Value

'

HOME DEMOLISHED AND REPLACED
WITH RITZ CRAFT MODULAR RANCH

162,100
0

Appraised Bldg. Value (Card)
Appraised XF (B) Value (Bldg)
Appraised OB (L) Value (Bldg)

294,100

Total Appraised Parcel Value
Valuation Method :

IN 2004
14363/306 NEW LOT 34B

c
0

Adjustment:

145021290 NEW LOT 35C

294,100

Net Total Appraised Parcel Value

VISIT/ CHANGE HISTORY

BU/WING PERMIT RECORD
Permit ID
OS -161
04 -190
04 -023

Issue Date
08/1 7/200S
07/08/2004
02/26/2004

Tvoe
RS
NC
DE

Descriotion
Residential
New Construct
Demolish

In.so. Date
Amount
3,SOO 10/04/2006
163,lSl 04/06/200S
11,300 04/06/200S

%Como.
100
100
100

Date
Date Como. Comments
10/04/2006
10/04/2006 !DECK
04/06/200S NEW CONST
~4/06/200S
04/06/200S DEMOLISH FIRE DAM 10/08/1996

Tvoe

IS

ID
BH
BH
PB

Cd.
Puroose/Result
26 BLDG PERMIT
26 BLDG PERMIT
00 Measur+Listed

LAND LINE VALUATION SECTION
B

Use
Use
Description
# Code
1 1010 Single Fam MDL-01
1 1010 Single Fam MDL-01

Zone D Front Demh
RRl
RRl

Units
174,240 SF
0.21 AC

Total Card Land Units :/

4.21/ AC!

Unit
Price

I.

Facwr S.A.
0.7S 1.0000 s
6,000.00 1.0000 0

Acre
c. ST.
Disc Factor ldx
1.0000
1.00 120
1.00 120
1.0000

Parcel Total Land Area :ft.21 AC

Adi.
1.00
1.00 AD

Notes-Adi

I

Special Pricini<

S Adj
Fact Adi. Unit Price Land Value
130,700
0.7S
1.00
1,300
1.00
6,000.00

Total Land Value:

132,000

MAP ID: ROSI 34/ I I
Bldg#:

Property Location: 219 RANGE ROAD
Accowzt # JOllOR

Vision ID: 1383
CONSTRUCT/ON DETAIL
Element

Cd.

Ch.

1
1
3
ccupancy
xterior Wall l
xterior Wall 2

Description

Element

Cd.

Ch.

1::

inyl Siding

Code
1010

Descri lion
ingle Fam MDL-01

24
Percenla e
100

FGR

BAS

UBM

BAS
1C
15

27 FOP
Adj. Base Rate:

0.98
63,822
,000.00
68,822
004
004

et Other Adj:
eplace Cost

ii

ot Water

YB
YB

Bedrooms

58

ep Code
emodel Rating
ear Remodeled
Dep%
unctional Obslnc
xtemal Obslnc
ost Trend Factor
Status
% Complete
verall % Cond
pprais Val
Dep % Ovr
Dep Ovr Comment
Misc Imp Ovr
isc Imp Ovr Comment
ost to Cure Ovr
Cost to Cure Ovr Comment

odern
verage

OB-OUTBUILDING & YARD ITEMS(L) I XF-BUIWING EXTRA FEATURES(B)
Sub Descri?t

Yr Gde D' Rt
004
1

Cnd %Cnd
100

An Value

BUIWING SUB-AREA SUMMARY SECTION
Descri lion
irst Floor
a rage
orch, Open, Finished
asement, Unfinished
eek, Wood

Gro~

State Use: 1010
Print Date: 12/04/2013 16:18

of

WOK

COST/MARKET VALUATION

Descri >lion Sub
IREPLACE 1

1

Description.

Ranch
esidential
vcrage

able/Hip
sph/F Gls/Cmp
rywall/Sheet

oof Cover
Interior Wall l
Interior Wall 2
Interior F1r l
Interior Fir 2
Heat Fuel
eat Type
CType
otal Bedrooms
otal Bthrms
otal Half Baths
otal Xtra Fixtrs
otal Rooms
ath Style
Kitchen Style

Ttl

1

Card

CONSTRUCT/ON DETAIL CONTINUED

MIXED USE
5

1of1

Bldg Name:
Sec#:
1 of

Livin.o Area

1,716
0
0

0

0

1 716

Gross Area E : Area
1,716
1,716
672
235
75
15
1,566
313
288
29

Unit Cost Unde >rec. Value
70.98
121,802
24.82
16,680
14.20
1,065
14.19
22,217
2,058
7.15

2 308

168 822

4 317

15

2t

5

24

